conceptualizations of "alienation" could be fitted into five tentative categories appearing to have considerable overlap. An item pool developed to represent these categories of alienation was screened by expert review and pilot testing in the 9th grade and then administered to 500 "normal" adolescents in 9th-grade classes in four diverse communities in Minnesota: a rural area, a suburban area, and working class and inner city areas of a large city. Factor analysis identified three coherent dimensions in student responses, which were labeled "Personal Incapacity," "Cultural Estrangement," and "Guidelessness." Simple cluster scores constructed to represent these dimensions had internal-consis- Clark (1959) , Gamson (1961) , and Horton and Thompson (1962) defined alienation as a feeling of powerlessness. Nettler (1957) and Keniston (1965) conceptualized alienation as a feeling of estrangement from American society and culture. In an attempt at synthesis, Olsen (1969) subsumed all the descriptions of alienation under three dimensions: social isolation, normlessness, and powerlessness.
The work of these investigators, proceeding for the most part independently, has focused on adults and given little explicit consideration to adolescents. Three major methodological problems limit the utility of the extant scales for use with adolescents in contemporary American society. First, the available scales often were validated with limited and atypical populations. For example, Clark's (1959) scale was developed for and used only on members of an agricultural cooperative. Dean's (1961) widely used scale was validated with an adult sample in Ohio.
A second weakness with available alienation scales is their lack of control for a response set to agree (or disagree) with almost all statements.
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Conceptualization of Alienation
The first task of the study was to posit a preliminary description of adolescent alienation. A survey of the educational, psychological, and sociological literature suggested that nearly all the attitudes scholars talked about when they described alienation could be subsumed under five categories. The well-known definitions developed by Seeman (1959) (Seeman, 1959 (Olsen, 1969 Keniston (1965) In order to compare measured alienation patterns to these suppositions, several measures of advantage were chosen as independent variables. Perceived academic ability was chosen because the relation between ability and alienation was one of the salient findings of Equality of Educational Opportunity (Coleman, et al., 1966) . Other research has also documented the relationship between ability and alienation (Seeman, 1966; Seeman & Evans, 1962 (Patrick, 1969 Perceived ability. The differences among the ability groups in Personal Incapacity and Guidelessness were significant at the p < .001 level in the hypothesized directions. Adolescents who reported high ability as students also had feelings of efficacy in the world outside the school; these adolescents indicated that they can know and influence their social worlds. They felt, furthermore, that the rules that guide them are understandable and that others are not getting more than their share by breaking the rules. The differences in Cultural Estrangement among the three ability groups were significant at the p < .01 level but not in precisely the direction that had been predicted: the average-ability students were less culturally estranged from middle class values than were above average students, but low-ability students were even more estranged.
Parent occupation. The differences in Personal Incapacity among the three occupational groups were significant at the p < .01 level, in the hypothesized direction. The differences in (Simon, Gagnon, & Carns,1969 (Yankelovich, 1974) . (Mackey, 1975) indicates that class differences more in line with those predicted are now appearing.
Conclusions
The inquiry has sought to define alienation more precisely by developing and validating a set of attitude scales to measure dimensions of alienation in adolescents. Analysis demonstrated that adolescent alienation could be characterized by three independent dimensions, Downloaded from the Digital Conservancy at the University of Minnesota, http://purl.umn.edu/93227. May be reproduced with no cost by students and faculty for academic use. Non-academic reproduction requires payment of royalties through the Copyright Clearance Center, http://www.copyright.com/ (Anderson, 1970) (Allport, Vernon, & Lindzey, 1960) , the Sixteen Personality Factor Questionnaire (Cattell, 1973) , objective derivatives of Kohlberg's Moral Judgment Scale (Rest, Cooper, Coder, Masanz, & 
